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ABSTRACT

The Bridal Veil and associated mineralized zones immediately north of Gander Lake in the Gander Lake Subzone (NTS
2D/15) host chlorite to biotitegrade psammite, less common semipelite and rare pelite of the Jonathon’s Pond Formation,
Gander Group. Bedding dips shallowly to the westnorthwest and is parallel to a composite, regional S12 transposition foli
ation. The Jonathon’s Pond Formation hosts layerparallel, metagabbro sills or dykes consisting of chlorite– albite–actino
lite–magnetite schist. The Bridal Veil and Abbotts Ridge zones are ≤5 m thick, intensely silicified and quartzveined, and are
shallowly northwestdipping, subparallel psammite horizons, separated by ~900 m across strike. Preferential silicification
of psammite was coincident with at least three generations of quartz veins, one pre(V1) and two synD3 deformation (V2a

and V2b). Narrow (≤5 cm), remnant muscovite ± biotite semipelite horizons in quartzveined and altered psammite contain
sinuous, millimetrescale septae and blebs of chalcopyrite ± galena ± sphalerite in quartz, and minor accompanying chlo
rite, albite and sericite. Chalcopyrite is variably altered to goethite. Assay and lithogeochemical samples of the silicified
zones have variable metal concentrations, up to 8.9% Cu, 19.5% Pb, 218 ppm Ag and 723 ppb Au, and are also character
ized by variably anomalous Bi, Sb, Mo and Sn. Silver is likely associated with galena whereas gold may accompany Bitel
lurides. The youngest, rectilinear, sulphidepoor quartz veins form conjugate Riedel shears and contain anomalous concen
trations of the same metals as secondgeneration veins associated with mineralization in the psammite. Collectively, the two
metalcarrying quartz vein generations (V2a and V2b) developed in a biotitegrade, westsouthweststriking (~260°), steeply
dipping (~85°) dextral, reverse, oblique shear zone, are of inferred Acadian (Middle Devonian) age. Bridal Veil is an epi
genetic, shear zonehosted Cu–Ag ± Pb ± Au mineralized zone with granitophile metal associations suggestive of local fluid
input from a magmatic source.

INTRODUCTION

The Bridal Veil mineralized zone (NTS map area

2D/15; UTM 682308E, 5418249N; NAD27 Zone 21) is

located 10 km southeast of Gander, in the northcentral part

of the northeast Gander Lake Subzone of the Newfoundland

Appalachians (Williams et al., 1988; Figures 1 and 2). The

area of interest is underlain by metasedimentary rocks of the

Gander Group (Kennedy and McGonigal, 1972; Pajari and

Currie, 1978; Blackwood, 1982; O’Neill and Blackwood,

1989; O’Neill, 1991a, b; O’Neill and ColmanSadd, 1993)

and is covered in thick glacial deposits (Batterson, 2000;

Brushett, 2012). Other than basemetal, chromite, asbestos

and minor gold exploration along its western margin in the

mid1950s (Figure 2; see Blackwood, 1982; O’Neill and

ColmanSadd, 1993), the northeast Gander Lake Subzone

has received little exploration attention despite its geologi

cal similarities to the polymetallic (W–Mo–Ag–Au–Sb–

Cu–Bi–In) mineralized and lithological correlatives in the

Gander Zone of New Brunswick (e.g., Seal et al., 1987;

McLeod, 1990; McLeod and McCutcheon, 2001; Thorne

and McLeod, 2003; Park et al., 2008). Initial gold discover

ies in the region (see Figure 2) stemmed from regional

1:50 000scale mapping in the 1980s and early 1990s (e.g.,
Blackwood et al., 1984; O’Neill and Knight, 1988; O’Neill

and ColmanSadd, 1993), and the release of regional lake

sediment geochemical data (Davenport et al., 1988;

Davenport and Nolan, 1989). Gold exploration has been

cyclical and sporadic, with the interval 1992–1997 seeing

modest exploration on known mineralized zones (e.g., the

Wing Pond gold showing: Graham and St. Hilaire, 1995;

Greene et al., 1995; Greene, 1996a, b). Renewed interest in
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exploration for gold in the Gander Lake Subzone in the early

2000s was likely spurred by increasing gold prices. The

Bridal Veil and associated mineralized zones (Woodman and

Guinchard, 2000), as well as the Au–As–Sb ± Agbearing

quartz veins of the Startrack property near Benton (e.g.,
McVeigh, 2002), were discovered during this resurgence. 

This contribution focuses on the Bridal Veil zone, the

alongstrike mineralization at Hidden Outcrop and the adja

cent Abbotts Ridge zone (Figures 2 and 3). All are hosted by

greenschistfacies, polydeformed psammitic and semipelitic

metasedimentary rocks of the Jonathan’s Pond Formation

(JPF), one of two major lithostratigraphic units of the areal

ly extensive Gander Group (O’Neill and Blackwood, 1989;

O’Neill, 1991a; O’Neill and ColmanSadd, 1993). The sili

carich, Bridal Veil zone is visible on Google EarthTM, and is

exposed 520 m north of the TransCanada Highway (TCH),

10.3 km to the southeast of Gander (Figure 2). The Abbotts

Ridge zone consists of a similar style of mineralization, out

crops approximately 900 m to the north of Bridal Veil, and

is easily accessible from the Newfoundland Trailway. Field,

structural and petrographic observations, complemented by

energy dispersive electron microbeam spectrometric, MLA

(Mineral Liberation Analysis) Xray mapping of mineraliza

tion, as well as robust lithogeochemical data for selected

rocks in, and around, the Bridal Veil and Abbotts Ridge

zones are discussed. These data constrain the nature and ori

gin of the host rocks and their contained polymetallic min

eralization. For clarity, the term psammite is used here to

describe quartzfeldsparrich, fine to mediumgrained sand

stone; semipelite is used for finer grained rocks, originally

consisting of finegrained sandstone and siltstone beds, and

pelite refers to rocks originating as siltstone–mudstone

(Robertson, 1999). All ages herein are consistent with the

International Commission on Stratigraphy International

Chronostratigraphic Chart (ICS, 2018).

REGIONAL SETTING AND

HISTORICAL WORK

From west to east, northeastern Newfoundland is under

lain by rocks of the Exploits Subzone of the Dunnage Zone,

and the Gander and Avalon zones (Figures 1 and 2). The

Exploits Subzone is dominated by marine, clastic sedimenta

ry rocks of the Davidsville Group, unconformably overlying

ophiolite assemblage rocks of the Gander River Complex.

The latter structurally overlies the metasedimentary rock

dominated sequences of the Gander Lake Subzone to the

southeast (Williams et al., 1988). The eastern boundary of

the northeast Gander Lake Subzone with Neoproterozoic

sedimentary‒volcanic assemblages of the Avalon Zone is the

northeaststriking and steeply dipping, brittle‒ductile Dover

Fault zone (Figure 2; Blackwood and Kennedy, 1975).

The Gander Lake Subzone has received significantly

less government, academic and industry attention than much

of the remainder of Newfoundland, largely as a result of two

factors. These are:

1) the region is topographically low, has many bogs, a thick

cover of glacial till, and limited bedrock exposure (e.g.,
Batterson, 2000; Brushett, 2011, 2012, 2013), and;

2) most of the northeast Gander Lake Subzone is underlain

by relatively shallow dipping metasedimentary rocks

cut by granitoid intrusions, and hence the structural,

crosssectional relief of much of the subzone is rela

tively limited (e.g., Hanmer, 1981).

Much of the early exploration, academic and govern

ment studies in the northeast Gander Lake Subzone and

environs have been extensively summarized by Blackwood

(1982) and O’Neill and ColmanSadd (1993) and are only

briefly outlined herein. The earliest modern investigations

of the rocks consisted of 1:250 000scale mapping (Jenness,

1954, 1958, 1963; Williams, 1962; Anderson and Williams,
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Figure 2. Geological map of northeastern Newfoundland outlining the Bridal Veil–Abbotts Ridge study area (inset Figure 3)
in the northeast Gander Lake Subzone (modified after ColmanSadd et al., 1990; O’Neill and ColmanSadd, 1993); includes
additions from Tucker (1990) and Kellett et al. (2014). JP = Jonathan’s Pond gold prospect.
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1970), and definition and characterization of lithostrati

graphic units, paleontology, geochemistry and geochronolo

gy (e.g., Lowden, 1960; Eastler, 1969; Kennedy and

McGonigal, 1972; McGonigal, 1973; Dickson, 1974; Bell et
al., 1977; Pajari and Currie, 1978; Strong and Dickson,

1978; Stouge, 1980). Systematic 1:50 000scale geological

mapping began in the late 1970s to early 1980s (e.g.,
Blackwood, 1980, 1981, 1982; Jayasinghe, 1978). Hanmer

(1981) proposed a regional, geodynamic synthesis for the

northeastern Gander Zone, based largely on structural analy

ses, and interpreted the area as representing a paired

Devonian, ductile sinistral shear zone in the east and a duc

tile sinistral thrust zone in the northwest. Integrated magnet

ic, gravity and geochemical studies (Miller and Weir, 1982;

Miller, 1988) outlined two probable thrust panels of ultra

mafic to mafic Exploits Zonelike rocks that extended from

Gander Lake, northnortheast to the Gander River Complex,

near the Gander Bay coast, and led to the proposal that these

units had been transported eastward over the northeastern

Gander Lake Subzone in the Ordovician.

Much of the northeast Gander Lake Subzone was last

mapped at 1:50 000 scale in the late 1980s and early 1990s

(O’Neill, 1987, 1990a, b, c, 1991a, b, 1993; O’Neill and

Knight, 1988; O’Neill and ColmanSadd, 1993), broadly

coincident with the geophysical work of Miller and Weir

(1982) and Miller (1988). Other than sporadic mineral

exploration work, little academic or government studies

have since been undertaken in the Gander Lake Subzone.

The few published studies (e.g., Holdsworth, 1991, 1994;

D’Lemos and Holdsworth, 1995; D’Lemos et al., 1997;

Kellett et al., 2014, 2016) have focused on the eastern

boundary of the Gander Lake Subzone near the Dover Fault

where the features, produced during Ganderia and Avalonia
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collision, are best preserved and interpreted. Neodymium

isotopic investigations have been undertaken on several

granitic intrusions and gneissic rocks in the northeast

Gander Lake Subzone (D’Lemos and Holdsworth, 1995;

Kerr et al., 1995). A number of undergraduate and graduate

dissertations have provided new geochronological and

petrochemical constraints on the rocks of the subzone (e.g.,
see Buchanan and Bennett, 2009; Langille, 2012).

The northeast Gander Lake Subzone (Williams et al.,
1988) is underlain mainly by a central area of relatively

“flatlying” turbiditic metasedimentary rocks of the Gander

Group (e.g., Hanmer, 1981; O’Neill and ColmanSadd,

1993). These units are structurally bound to the west by the

northnortheasttrending Gander River Complex (GRC;

Figures 1 and 2), a relatively narrow belt (≤8 km) of struc

turally imbricated peridotite, gabbro, basalt, trondhjemite

and marine sedimentary rocks collectively considered to

represent a dismembered, CambroOrdovician ophiolite

complex (O’Neill and Blackwood, 1989; O’Neill, 1990a, b).

The GRC is undated, but it is unconformably overlain and

imbricated with rocks of the Weirs Pond Formation (O’Neill

and Blackwood, 1989; O’Neill, 1991a, b), part of the basal

Davidsville Group that contains brachiopod fragments,

indicative of a Floian to Dapingian (Middle Ordovician) age

(Jenness, 1963; McKerrow and Cocks, 1977). These are

slightly older than, but overlapping in age with, late

Dapingian to early Darriwilian conodonts extracted from

limestone of the Weirs Pond Formation near Weirs Pond

(Stouge, 1980). Therefore, the ophiolitic rocks are inferred

(Blackwood, 1982; ColmanSadd et al., 1992) to have been

emplaced eastwards over the Ganderian margin during the

Floian, ca. 475–470 Ma Penobscott orogeny (Neuman,

1967; Zagorevski et al., 2010; van Staal and Barr, 2012).

The ophiolitic GRC is therefore older than ca. 475 Ma.

Regional mapping, geochemical, structural, metamor

phic and geochronological studies (O’Neill, 1987; O’Neill

and Knight, 1988; O’Neill and Lux, 1989; O’Neill, 1991a;

O’Neill and ColmanSadd, 1993) have clarified many issues

relating to northeast Gander Lake Subzone geology. O’Neill

and Knight (1988) and O’Neill and ColmanSadd (1993)

redefined the Gander Group as consisting of two distinct

metasedimentary packages:

1) the JPF comprises interbedded arenitic sandstone and

semipelite, and; 

2) the overlying Indian Bay–Big Pond Formation (IBBPF)

typically comprises finegrained pelitic metasedimenta

ry rocks, but locally intercalated with pebble to cobble

conglomerate, maroon siltstone and basaltic lavas

(Wonderly and Neuman, 1984; O’Neill and Knight,

1988; O’Neill and ColmanSadd, 1993). 

Mapping in the northwestern part of the Gander Lake

Subzone near Gander Bay (Currie, 1997) outlined the cal

careous Cluff Pond pelite, a unit inferred to represent the

top of the Gander Group in that area. A detailed examina

tion and documentation of this unit, however, has not yet

been completed. The age of the JPF is poorly constrained.

A JPF psammite yielded a single detrital zircon age of ca.
550 Ma, whereas six titanite grains, of possible/probable

detrital origin, yielded individual U–Pb ages that cluster

around ca. 540 Ma (T. Krogh, personal communication,

1988; cited in O’Neill, 1991a). The JPF was interpreted as

a sequence of CambroOrdovician, deepwater turbidites

deposited along the westfacing, extended Gander margin

and the eastern margin of Iapetus Ocean (Blackwood, 1982;

O’Neill, 1991a; O’Neill and ColmanSadd, 1993). The

IBBPF is younger than the JPF, and exhibits paleontologi

cal and lithological characteristics typical of rocks of the

eastern Exploits Subzone (Wonderly and Neuman, 1984;

Boyce, 1987; O’Neill and Knight, 1988). An argillaceous

tuff, exposed on the shore of Indian Bay Big Pond, yielded

late Floian brachiopods, trilobites and bryozoans

(Wonderly and Neuman, 1984); corroborated subsequently

by identification of the trilobite Anamitella (Boyce, 1987).

The IBBPF is presently considered to be allochthonous

upon rocks of the JPF, based on the contrasting radiometric

and paleontological data, as well as contrasting metamor

phic grade and structural grain (Wonderly and Neuman, op.
cit.; O’Neill and ColmanSadd, 1993).

O’Neill (1991a) recognized and defined the Wing Pond

shear zone, a southsouthwesttrending, 3 to 6kmwide

highstrain zone separating the eastern margin of the IBBPF

from JPF rocks of the “steep belt” lying to the east (Figure

2). Within the Wing Pond shear zone, rocks typically have

steeper and more intensely developed phyllonitic fabrics rel

ative to those of the IBBPF to the west and the JPF to the

east (O’Neill and ColmanSadd, 1993). The shear zone

broadly coincides with the trace of the eastern geophysical

anomaly zone (Miller and Weir, 1982; Miller, 1988).

East of the Wing Pond shear zone, rocks of the JPF pro

gressively increase in metamorphic grade to upper amphi

bolite, locally, to granulite facies, and the regional south

weststriking schistocity is steeper (“steep belt”). Farther

east, the higher grade metamorphic rocks transition into the

Hare Bay Gneiss (Blackwood, 1978; O’Neill and Colman

Sadd, 1993; Holdsworth, 1994; D’Lemos et al., 1997;

Langille, 2012). The Gander Group metasedimentary rocks

and Hare Bay Gneiss are intruded by a series of dominantly

granitic (s.s.), syntectonic Late Silurian to Middle Devonian

plutons (e.g., Middle Brook, Lockyers Bay and Cape Freels

plutons; Figure 2), as well as posttectonic, Middle Devonian

intrusions (e.g., Deadmans Bay, Lumsden and Gander Lake

plutons; Langille, 2012; Kellett et al., 2014; G.R. Dunning,
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personal communication, 2018; Figure 2). The former plu

tons are variably deformed, whereas the latter intrusions are

typically massive.

MINERAL EXPLORATION

Early mineral exploration was generally confined to the

evaluations of the basemetal, chromite, as well as the

asbestos and gold potential of the GRC (Figure 2; see
Blackwood, 1982; O’Neill, 1990a; O’Neill and Colman

Sadd, 1993). The release of regional lakesediment and

waterchemical surveys (Davenport et al., 1988; Davenport

and Nolan, 1989) and the bedrock and mineralinventory

mapping of O’Neill and Knight (1988), O’Neill (1990a) and

O’Neill and ColmanSadd (1993) prompted gold explo

ration in the area. The first discovery of gold in the broader

region was within quartzveined and altered gabbro of the

GRC (Blackwood, 1982), 4 km northwest of Jonathan’s

Pond (Figure 2). The earliest reported gold mineralization

within the northeast Gander Lake Subzone, (s.s.), was the

Wing Pond gold showing (Figure 2; O’Neill and Knight,

1988). It consists of a series of quartz veins and breccias that

cut variably ironcarbonatealtered and silicified metasedi

mentary rocks of the Indian Bay–Big Pond Formation that

yield anomalous Au–As–Sb–Pb and Ag values (Graham,

1991; Greene, 1996a, b; Morgan, 2012). Noranda Explor

ation Ltd. staked the Wing Pond gold showing immediately

after the public release of mineralization data of the new

gold showing; however, no exploration work was recorded.

The discovery of the Wing Pond mineralization prompted

more exploration and staking along much of the strike extent

of the Indian Bay–Big Pond Formation (Dimmell and

Jacobs, 1989; Graham, 1991, 1992; Graham and St. Hilaire,

1995; Greene et al., 1995; Greene, 1996a, b). Followup on

a coincident Au–As–Sb lakesediment anomaly (Davenport

et al., 1988), led to discovery of quartzveinrelated

Au–As–Sb–Ag mineralization at the Tower property

(Graves, 1990), southeast of the community of Benton

(since termed the Stalliontrend, McVeigh, 2002). O’Neill

and ColmanSadd (1993) reported assay sample results for

mineralized rocks of the Gander Lake area, including a sul

phidic quartz vein (sample 8937, O’Neill and Colman

Sadd, 1993) obtained from what is herein termed the

Abbott’s Ridge zone. This sample yielded 92 ppb Au, 47

ppm Ag, 3.5 ppm As and 0.8 ppm Sb, and is one of a num

ber of such examples from mineralized zones in the Gander

Lake area, which contain comparable Au–As–Ag–Sb metal

associations, and locally include anomalous tungsten and

molybdenum (O’Neill and ColmanSadd, 1993).

Since 1990, much of the exploration work in the north

eastern Gander Lake Subzone has focused on gold. At the

turn of the millennium, following the dotcom bubble and

accompanying an increase in the price of bullion, gold

exploration resumed and resulted in a number of new dis

coveries (e.g., Startrack Trend, McVeigh, 2002; Squires,

2005) as well as further exploration of known showings

(e.g., Stallion Trend, McVeigh, 2002, 2003; Sparkes and

Hoffe, 2004; Mullen, 2004). The Bridal Veil and Abbotts

Ridge mineralized zones were initially staked and explored

in 2000, and have been intermittently investigated since

(Woodman and Guinchard, 2000; Woodman, 2002, 2003,

2005, 2006, 2007; Guinchard, 2010, 2011, 2012, 2013).

Work on the Bridal Veil–Abbotts Ridge zones has included:

detailed geological mapping (W. Jacobs in Woodman and

Guinchard, 2000); extensive, but poorly documented grab

sample collection; detailed ground magnetic studies includ

ing Induced Polarity gradient, multidipole and VLFEM

grids (Woodman, 2002, 2003; Guinchard, 2011, 2012); and

structural analysis (C. Buchanan in Woodman, 2007). Three

shallow (75.3, 14.35 and 43.6 m) diamonddrill holes, two

vertical and one steeply inclined (80°), were collared to the

north of the Bridal Veil zone in an effort to intersect the min

eralized psammite at depth (Figure 3; Woodman, 2003;

Guinchard, 2012). These three holes penetrated a thick unit

of finegrained mafic schist (sill?) cut by quartz veins and

quartzflooded zones accompanied by epidote–chlorite–

adularia alteration, and sporadic, elevated Cu (<9154 ppm),

Pb (<8700 ppm), Ag (<5.1 ppm) and weakly anomalous Au

(<74 ppb) (Guinchard, 2012).

GEOLOGY OF THE BRIDAL VEIL–

ABBOTS RIDGE AREAS

Twelve days, over two summers (2014 and 2016), were

spent examining and sampling regional outcrops in the

Gander Lake Subzone focusing on the area hosting the

Bridal Veil and Abbots Ridge mineralized zones (Figure 3).

The map area is characterized by undulating, gentle topog

raphy descending toward Gander Lake, and exhibits low,

northeasttrending ridges separating wide, sparsely tuck

amorecovered peatland. Exposure is poor (<<5%), typical

ly confined to the northeasttrending ridges. The study area

(Figure 3) is underlain entirely by rocks of the JPF of the

Gander Group (O’Neill and Knight, 1988; O’Neill, 1991a;

O’Neill and ColmanSadd, 1993). The JPF in the map area

typically consists of thickbedded (20 cm to 2 m), fine to

mediumgrained psammite and less common, thinner layers,

and septae of semipelite and pelite (e.g., Plate 1A, B). Thick

pelitic layers (>50 cm) are typically rare. Beddingparallel

quartz veins are variably developed, but locally common.

The metasedimentary rocks preserve a compositionallayer

ing (bedding) and parallel foliation defined by micaceous

folia (Plate 1C, D). Examination of the JPF in regional quar

ries, however, indicates that thicker intervals (~<5 m) of

finegrained semipelite to pelite may be more common than

suspected, and are therefore not well represented in region

al, tillblanketed outcrops.
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The metasedimentary rocks are locally interlayered with

broadly beddingparallel sheets of fine to mediumgrained

mafic schists interpreted (O’Neill, 1990, 1991a; this study) as

either silllike intrusions parallel to primary layering, or as

mafic dykes that have been rotated into beddingparallel

sheets. At Bridal Veil, mafic schist sheets (Plate 2A, B) occur

directly above and below the mineralized psammite. A mafic

schist to the northwest of the zone (structurally above) has an

amphibole‒chlorite mineral foliation parallel to the regional

fabric in the adjacent metasedimentary rocks, is intensely

quartzveined, silicified and altered, with magnetite being

largely destroyed; thus, this unit clearly predates alteration

and mineralization (Plate 2C). Immediately southeast of the

mineralized psammite, the maficschist horizon is poorly

exposed, but is largely unaltered and lacks quartz veins.

Amphibolitic schist and mafic rocks have not been identified

in the vicinity of the Abbotts Ridge zone. Both mafic hori

zons at Bridal Veil are finegrained, albite–chlorite–actino

lite–magnetite schists that have been metamorphosed to

greenschist facies, contain rare biotite porphyroblasts, and

preserve a single foliation defined by chlorite–actinolite and

quartzofeldspathic folia (Plate 2D, E).

Although the metasedimentary and mafic schists of the

JPF are the only lithostratigraphic units identified in the

immediate Bridal Veil–Abbotts Ridge study area (Figure 3),

the Devonian nonfoliated Gander Lake granite (ca. 378 ± 4

Ma; Kellett et al., 2014; see Figure 2) is exposed along the

southeastern shore of Gander Lake and along the TCH at the

eastern end of the lake. Bedrock exposures along the TCH,
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Plate 1. Field photographs of representative JPF rocks in the greater study area. A) Typical, mediumbedded, finegrained
psammite with thin semipelitic interbeds cut by numerous beddingparallel quartz veins. Geotul is 57 cm long; B) Photograph
of interlayered 25cmthick psammite horizon in thickbedded semipelite cut by layerparallel, V1 quartz veins. Geotul is 57 cm
long; C) Planepolarized photomicrograph of the schistose, biotite + muscovitebearing, finegrained psammite of the JPF; D)
Crossedpolar photomicrograph of the same psammite sample. Key: Qtz–quartz; Ms–muscovite; Bt–biotite; Zrn–zircon.
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between Bridal Veil and Benton (Figure 2), locally contain

quartz–microcline ± biotite ± muscovite pegmatoidal patch

es and veins (e.g., Plate 3A, B). Variably chloritized and

chloriteveined, weakly potassiumfeldspar–porphyritic,

mediumgrained muscovite–biotite monzogranite (Plate 3C,

D) is exposed in a small stream on the northeastern side of

Gander Lake, 3.8 km east of the Bridal Veil zone (Figure 2,

sample HS1437).

Two previously unreported mafic dykes cut the bedding

and regional beddingparallel cleavage. The first, an approx

imately 1mwide dyke (CP16034) that strikes 165° and
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Plate 2. A) Photograph of representative, finegrained,
weakly schistose amphibolite in the structural hanging wall
of the Bridal Veil zone (sample HS14031). Dollar coin is
2.6 cm in diameter; B) Outcrop exposure of foliated, unal
tered schistose amphibolite south of Bridal Veil (sample
HS14033). Geotul is 57 cm long; C) Schistose, quartz
veined mafic sill directly overlying the Bridal Veil zone
(sample HS14032). Rock hammer is 35 cm long; D) Plane
polarized photomicrograph of the schistose amphibolite
(sample HS14033) illustrating the presence of chlorite,
albite, actinolite and magnetite‒hematite; E) Crossedpolar
photomicrograph of the same schistose amphibolite. Key:
Chl–chlorite; Act–actinolite; Ab–albite; Mag–magnetite.
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dips 70° to the west cuts strongly deformed (275/12)

interbedded psammite and semipelite of the JPF in a large

quarry east of Gander (Figure 2). The dyke is a fine to

mediumgrained gabbro, has variably preserved anhedral

clinopyroxene intergrown with variably sausuritized plagio

clase laths and less common anhedral ilmenite–magnetite

grains (Plate 4A, B). The second dyke (CP16035) was

noted in the quarry immediately north of Jonathan’s Pond,

near the western margin of the northeast Gander Lake

Subzone (Figure 2). This dyke is narrow (<30 cm), has an

orientation of 170/85, and is a finegrained, plagioclase por

phyritic basaltic dyke with seriate texture. Plagioclase phe

nocrysts range from a maximum of ~1 mm in diameter

down to tiny microlites, all set in a black to opaque, glassy

groundmass. Larger plagioclase phenocrysts commonly

exhibit sievetextured core zones (Plate 4C, D). 

CHARACTERISTICS OF

MINERALIZATION

Mineralization at the Bridal Veil and Abbotts Ridge

zones consists mostly of chalcopyrite, and is hosted by thick

(<5 m) layers of fine to mediumgrained psammite (Plates 5

and 6), locally containing thin (typically <15 cm thick) semi

pelite interlayers. These psammitedominated horizons are,

locally, strongly silicified and are cut by numerous, tightly

spaced quartz veins. Silica alteration and quartz veining are

more extensive at Bridal Veil than at Abbotts Ridge (cf.
Plates 5 and 6), obscuring protoliths of the host rocks at the

former. At Bridal Veil, the intensely silicified, chalcopyrite

mineralized host rocks, may have originally contained more

extensive semipelite, but are now represented by a rock con

sisting mostly of silica along with minor sericite and sulphide
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Plate 3. Photographs documenting evidence of the proximity of the Gander Lake granite. A) Granitic pegmatite patches in
biotitic psammite of the JPF (station HS1426); B) Two to three cmwide finegrained granite veins cut biotitic psammite of
the JPF; C) Photograph of mediumgrained, locally chloritic muscovite–biotite monzogranite of the Gander Lake granite
(sample HS1437); D) Crossedpolar photomicrograph of the biotite–muscovite monzogranite sample HS1437. Key:
Qtz–quartz; Ms–muscovite; Bt–biotite; Chl–chlorite; Pl–plagioclase; Kfs–potassium feldspar.
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minerals (Plate 5). Mineralization at Abbotts Ridge is typi

cally confined to beddingparallel, veinlike ribbons of gran

ular chalcopyrite and quartz in thick layers of semipelite,

interlayered with the silicified psammite (Plate 6).

Silicified and mineralized host rocks are cut by a com

plex network of at least three generations of quartz veins

(Plates 5 and 6: Qtz 1‒3). Chalcopyrite mineralization

occurs both in silicified psammite and in two generations of

crosscutting discrete quartz veins. Adjacent to many of these

veins, sparse, green, and translucent sericite is abundant in

remnant wallrock fragments floating in the quartz stock

work. Minor albite and Fechlorite also form sparse alter

ation phases and, with sericite, typically form curvilinear

trails in a matrix of finegrained, recrystallized sutured

quartz, and outline the main foliation in the altered hostrock

(Figure 4). The silicified rocks are cut, broadly parallel to

the remnant foliation, by coarsegrained, mosaic and

sutured, irregular quartz veins, which, both contain and have

marginparallel, sinuous chalcopyrite blebs accompanied by

chlorite‒sericite and goethite. Anomalous copper and other

metals (see below) are found in singly veined and silicified

hostrock, in multiveined and silicified hostrock and, in late,

rectilinear crosscutting quartz veins. Samples with the most

elevated metal concentrations are composed of silicified,

multiple quartzveined psammite with chalcopyrite ± pyrite

± galena ± bismuth telluridebearing bands, lenses and sep

tae (Plate 6C; Figure 4), and display sericite + Fe–chlorite +

albite ± goethite alteration (Figure 4). An increase in the

abundance of chalcopyrite appears to correlate with an

increase in the proportion of pelite and semipelite lenses in

the psammite, such as that at Abbotts Ridge (Plate 6B).

Thus, Cu assay values at Abbotts Ridge are generally com

parable to those at Bridal Veil, despite the lower intensity of

silicification in the former. Semipelite layers and lenses in

the hostrock may have provided a more reactive, Fe–Sbear
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Plate 4. Photomicrographs of the two young mafic dykes. A) Planepolarized photomicrograph of the mediumgrained gab
broic dyke (sample CP16034); B) Crossedpolar photomicrograph of dyke sample CP16034; C) Planepolarized photomi
crograph of the finegrained basaltic dyke (sample CP16035); D) Crossedpolar photomicrograph of dyke sample CP16035.
Key: Cpx–clinopyroxene; Pl–plagioclase; Ilm–ilmenite; Mt–magnetite.
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ing setting for the reduction of the mineralizing fluids that

accompanied emplacement of the quartz vein array (Plate

6B, C). The youngest, rectilinear quartz veins (Plates 5D,

6D and  Figure 5) are generally sulphidepoor, and contain

<5% chalcopyrite + pyrite ± galena with minor sericite +

albite + chlorite + goethite (Figure 5), particularly along

their contacts with the altered host rock.

STRUCTURAL ANALYSIS OF THE

BRIDAL VEIL AREA

Rocks of the northeast Gander Lake Subzone are poly

deformed, gently inclined and lack any mappable marker

horizons. Although rare, F1 folds were identified on the

wavewashed exposures along the shores of Gander Lake

(Blackwood, 1982; O’Neill and ColmanSadd, 1993), form

ing isoclinal, commonly rootless folds of bedding and, local

ly, beddingparallel amphibolite layers and lenses (see Plate

2; O’Neill and ColmanSadd, 1993). The structural grain of

the northeast Gander Lake Subzone, however, is defined by

second generation F2 subrecumbent to recumbent isoclines

and a composite, axial planar S1–S2 transposition fabric that

formed during regional D2 deformation (O’Neill, 1991a;

O’Neill and ColmanSadd, 1993; C. Buchanan in Woodman,

2007). During later regional D3 deeformation, the F2 folds

and S2 fabric were refolded by opentoclosed, northeast

plunging F3 folds (see O’Neill, 1991a).

Two phases of deformation identified in the map area

correlate with regional D2 and D3 deformational events
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Plate 5. Representative photographs of the mineralized horizon at Bridal Veil. A) Looking northeast along strike at the rusty,
silicified and quartzveined mineralized zone – W. Guinchard for scale; B) Moderate silicified psammite interlayered with
rusty semipelite at the northeast termination of the Bridal Veil zone. Geotul is 48 cm in length; C) A vertical surface of the
mineralized zone, looking northwest, and outlining the three distinct generations of quartz veins. Labelled veins correspond
to those discussed in the text (V1, V2a and V2b veins, respectively); D) A vertical surface of the mineralized horizon, looking
northwest, and outlining the rectilinear set of R’ and P (V2b) veins. Geotul is 48 cm long.
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defined by previous workers, both characterized by north

west‒southeast compression (e.g., O’Neill, 1991a). Owing

to a lack of exposure, the fold systems at Bridal Veil are

poorly constrained. The geology is defined by a gently

northwestdipping, homoclinal panel of metasedimentary

strata, amphibolitic schists, and an associated layerparallel

fabric, termed S2 (Figure 6). The homocline is interpreted

as a northwestdipping F3 limb imposed on a macroscale F2

fold (Figure 7). Two quartzvein generations are termed V1

and V2, the latter of which is subdivided into V2a and V2b.

Below is a summary of the structural evolution of the

Bridal Veil area with respect to the relative chronological

development of observed structures including folds, faults,

tectonic fabrics and veins, all of which may be related to

mineralization.

V1: EVOLUTION OF BEDDINGPARALLEL VEINS

The S0/S2 parallel veins are locally observed through

out the Bridal Veil property and are the oldest vein genera

tion. These veins formed during flexural slip/flexural flow

folding processes as indicated by beddingparallel brittle‒

ductile shear zones (dextral and sinistral; Tanner, 1989;

Huddleston et al., 1996; Figures 7A, B and 8) and downdip

mineral lineations that lie orthogonal to F2 fold axes noted

by previous workers (e.g., O’Neill et al., 1991a). Shear zone

kinematics were interpreted based on foliation asymmetries

and sigma clasts (Figure 7C, D). Although mesoscopic

hinges domains were not observed, the presence of both

dextral and sinistral beddingparallel shear zones suggest

the presence of F2 parasitic folds. During incremental bed
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Plate 6. Representative photographs of the host rocks at the Abbotts Ridge zone. A) Thin to mediumbedded, finegrained
moderately silicified and sparsely quartzveined psammite; B) Chalcopyriterich septae and bands in silicified semipelitic
horizons. Brunton compass for scale; C) Slab photograph of chalcopyrite + quartz vein in semipelite. Canadian cent is 19
mm in diameter; D) Slightly irregular, R’ Riedel shear fracture (V2b) filled by a sulphidic quartz vein cuts, weakly altered and
silicified psammite. Geotul is 48 cm long. Key: Qtz–quartz; Cpy–chalcopyrite.
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dingparallel shear, an increase in fluid pressure in the

hydrothermal system reduced the effect of normal stresses

acting on the shear plane causing oblique dilation subper

pendicular to the bedding/cleavage plane thereby permitting

vein emplacement (Jessell et al., 1994). Dilation and perme

ability cause fluid pressure to drop, leading to stress restora

tion of the system and shearing and lineation development

(a cyclical process: Jessell et al., 1994).

V2a AND 2b: VEINS ASSOCIATED WITH STEEPLY

DIPPING SHEAR ZONES

The second phase of veining includes stockworks

formed in dextral, eastnortheaststriking and steeply dip

ping, brittle‒ductile shear zones formed during regional D3

deformation. The shear zones host mineralization in two

fundamentally different vein arrays; (V2a) veins occur as en
echelon straight and sigmoidal tension gashes, and (V2b)
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Figure 4. Electron microprobe Mineral Liberation Analysis (MLA) imagery for a mineralized silicified psammite (sample
BV13001; 682554E, 5418133N) from the Bridal Veil zone. A) Backscattered secondary electron (BSE) image of thin section
showing the locations of images C and D; B) MLA falsecolour image of the mineralogy of the thin section (colour legend at
right); C) BSE image of bismuth telluride inclusion in chalcopyrite intergrown with quartz; D) BSE image of cadmium sul
phide inclusion in chalcopyrite intergrown with quartz, sericite and chlorite. Key: Qtz–quartz; Chl–chlorite; Ser–sericite;
Cpy–chalcopyrite; Py–pyrite; Ab–albite.
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veins are hosted in Riedel shear fractures. Ambiguous cross

cutting relationships occur between these two vein systems

and are, therefore, interpreted to be broadly coeval.

Mineralization at Bridal Veil is commonly associated

with en echelon and straight sigmoidal tension gashes host

ed within westsouthweststriking and steeply dipping dex

tral shear zones (average orientation 260/85, Figure 9). The

evolution of shear zones of this nature is dependent on fluc

tuating hydrothermal fluid pressures within the system.

High fluid pressures promote instantaneous extension form

ing straight tension gashes parallel to the trend of the maxi

mum compressive stress. Fracturing and fluid migration

decrease pressure, thereby reinstating ductile simple shear,

which rotates the newly formed V2a tension gashes clock

wise (Craddock and Pluijm, 1988). The oldest veins of the

system will have been strongly rotated, whereas the

youngest veins will exhibit littletono rotation.

The geometric relationships between V2b veinfilled

fractures at the Bridal Veil and Abbots Ridge zones suggest

that they form a Riedeltype shear system. Riedel shear frac

tures (R and R’) form in specific orientations relative to a

master fault zone and the principle stress axes. The R (syn

thetic shear) and R’ (antithetic shear) shear fractures, togeth

er, form conjugate fracture sets defined by acute dihedral

angles of ~60° and are bisected by the maximum compres

sive stress (σ1: Katz et al., 2004). The P fractures (synthetic

shear) form later in response to prolonged shearing and are

commonly referred to as “compressive fractures”, as they

accommodate much of the compressive strain within the

system (Katz et al., 2004). At the metre scale, R, R’ and P

fractures are defined having mean orientations of 262/80,

318/75 and 050/86, respectively (Figure 10). The calculated

average shearzone orientation and slip vector for the Riedel

Shear model is 246/88 and 17246, respectively (Figure 10).

The relationship between the average shear plane and slip

vector suggests the Riedel Shear fractures formed in a dex

tralreverse shear system (Figure 10). Moreover, the frac

tures and veins share a common intersection point (73060),

which may represent the plunge and trend of maximum fluid

flow during formation of the shear zone (Figure 10). Ideally,
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Figure 5. Electron microprobe Mineral Liberation Analysis (MLA) imagery for a mineralized rectilinear, R’ mineralized
quartz vein (sample HS14010, see Sandeman and Peddle, 2020) cutting silicified psammite at the Abbotts Ridge zone. A) BSE
image of the thin section showing the location of the image in C; B) MLA falsecolour image of the thin section (colour leg
end at right); C) BSE image of goethite replacing chalcopyrite along internal fractures. Key: Qtz–quartz; Chl–chlorite;
Ser–sericite; Cpy–chalcopyrite; Py–pyrite; Ab–albite.
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R, R’, and P fractures in brittleductile shear zones should

not undergo extension and promote vein development and,

therefore, it is likely the fractures dilated later as tensile

veins during high fluid pressures (Scholz, 1990). The simi

larity of V2b vein orientations from the regional to the local

scale (Bridal Veil and Abbotts Ridge zones) suggests that

mesoscopic and regionalscale veining formed under similar

stresses at different scales (Figure 10).

LITHOGEOCHEMISTRY

ANALYTICAL METHODS

Twenty one lithogeochemical samples were obtained

from the Abbotts Ridge and Bridal Veil mineralized zones,

as well as from the surrounding sedimentary rocks of the

Gander Group, mafic schists and dykes and, the Gander

Lake granite. Four samples were analyzed as rock dupli

cates, representing a second aliquot of the crushed rock,

whereas four others were chosen as laboratory duplicates.

The samples include: two unaltered psammites of the JPF;

one quartzveined and two unaltered mafic schists; two

postD2 mafic dykes; four from west to northwesttrending

(set 3: R’ and P shear fractures; Plate 4D), weakly sulphidic

quartzveins; seven silicified and mineralized psammites;

one barren quartzvein breccia containing finegrained

psammite fragments and; two from the Gander Lake granite.

The Gander Lake granite analyses are supplemented by five

samples from the Geoatlas (http://geoatlas.gov.nl.ca/

Default.htm), for which additional incompatible traceele

ment data have been determined using inductively coupled

plasmamass spectrometry (ICPMS).

Samples were analyzed for their major, trace, and rare

earth element (REE) contents (see Sandeman and Peddle,

2020 at the Department of Natural Resources, Government

of Newfoundland and Labrador, Geochemical Laboratory

(Howley Building, Higgins Line) using methods outlined in

Finch et al. (2018). Gold, Cd, Bi, As and Sb contents were

determined via Instrumental Neutron Activation Analysis

(INAA) at Bureau Veritas Laboratories using their standard

techniques (http://www.bvlabs.com/). These new data are

supplemented by, and compared to, previously published

data for the Bridal Veil area, available in mineralexplo

ration industry assessment reports (Woodman and

Guinchard, 2000; Woodman, 2002, 2003; 2005; 2006; 2007;

Guinchard, 2010, 2011, 2012; 2013).
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Figure 6. A) Lower hemisphere, equalarea plot showing the average composite S12 orientation; B) Lower hemisphere, equal
area plot showing the average S0 orientation at the Bridal Veil and Abbots Ridge zones. It represents a homoclinal section of
a northwestdipping F3 fold limb.
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ELEMENT ASSOCIATIONS IN MINERALIZATION

Clear identification of the host lithology and the sam

pling of specific quartzvein generations are hindered by

localized intense silicification, sericitization, albitization

and chloritization, and the emplacement of a network of at

least three generations of quartz veins. Altered and mineral

ized samples show significant variability in their composi

tions, although altered samples have multielement patterns

broadly comparable to their unaltered equivalents, albeit at

lower concentrations because of silica dilution. This sug

gests that many elements may have been mobile and signif

icantly diluted during alteration. The metal associations and

their relationships with the lossonignition (LOI) values,

along with fluidmobile elements, are important for the

interpretation of the mineralized rocks. However, the immo

bile major and trace elements, along with the highfield

strength (HFSE) and rareearth (REE) elements, show more

consistent values and systematic behaviour for all fresh rock

samples, and are important in the interpretation of pro

toliths.

Lithogeochemical results from this study along with

exploration industry ICP and fireassay data, are plotted in

loglog plots (Figures 11 and 12). The data indicate that gold

(Au), silver (Ag), lead (Pb), bismuth (Bi) and, sporadically,

molybdenum (Mo) and tellurium (Te) correlate with copper

(Cu, Figure 11). Figure 12A–D demonstrate broad correla

tion of Bi, Au and Pb with Ag (Figure 12A–C), and that Bi

correlates with Au (Figure 12D). Quartzveined and silici
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Figure 7. A) Block diagram showing the relationship between the V1 vein systems in a F2 fold geometry. Here, V1 veins formed
during D2 deformation along layerparallel shear zones through flexural slip/flow mechanisms and parallel to both S0 and S2;
B) Block diagram showing the relationship between V1 and V2 veins in the northwestdipping limb of the overprinting F3 fold
system. In this model, early V1 veins that formed during D2 were later cut by V2a and V2b veins during progressive D3 defor
mation; C) Foliation asymmetries located in a beddingparallel brittle‒ductile shear zone indicating dextral shearsense sug
gesting an upper limb domain of a recumbent F2 fold; D) Sigma clast located in a beddingparallel brittle‒ductile shear zone
indicating sinistral shearsense suggesting a lower limb domain of a recumbent F2 fold. Pen magnet is 13.5 cm long. Stick fig
ure indicates observer’s viewpoint.
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fied psammite of the JPF, at the Bridal Veil and Abbotts

Ridge zones, exhibit the highest Cu (<33 297 ppm), Pb

(<8530 ppm), Ag (<218 ppm), Au (<723 ppb) and Bi (<285

ppm) assay results. Collectively, the metal variations are

similar in the distinct P and R’ (V2b) rectilinear veins, as well

as in the altered psammite cut by the quartz vein sets. The

weakly sulphidic margins of the late rectilinear R’ and P

quartz veins also yielded high concentrations of these ele

ments, but typically at slightly lower levels (see Figures 11

and 12; see Sandeman and Peddle, 2020), indicating that the

greater the sulphide mineral abundance, the higher the con

centration of metals.

161

Figure 8. Lower hemisphere, equalarea plot showing the orientations of mineral fibre packages (green crosses), mineral
stretching lineation (orange star) and the predicted F2 fold axis trend (red pentagon) noted by O’Neill (1991a). The trend of
the fold axis lies perpendicular to measured lineation’s observed on the surface of beddingparallel veins indicating that strain
was partitioned through flexural slip during their formation. 

Figure 9. Lower hemisphere, equalarea plot showing the poles to shear planes bounding straight and sigmoidal en echelon

tension gashes located at the Bridal Veil and Abbotts Ridge zones. The average shear zone orientation is 260/85.
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JONATHAN’S POND FORMATION (JPF)

Two samples of unaltered psammite from the JPF are

compared to altered equivalents from the mineralized zones

and to the partial lithogeochemical analyses for other rock

samples of the formation (O’Neill, 1991a). The two unal

tered samples have comparable elevated SiO2, moderate

K2O/Na2O and Fe2O3
T/MgO, but have slightly elevated TiO2

relative to the published data (Figure 13A–C). The data sug

gest that the psammite of the JPF originated as clastic detri

tus deposited in a passive to active continental margin

(Bhatia, 1983; Bhatia and Crook, 1986). The traceelement

variations (e.g., Th–Sc–La) of the two psammite samples

(Figure 13D‒F) indicate that the detritus was likely derived

through erosion of an upper crustal continental source ter

rane with minor input from more primitive oceanic material

(Bhatia and Crook, 1986; Kasanzu et al., 2008).

Mafic Schist

Samples of metamorphosed, but unaltered chlorite–

actinolite–albite schist (HS14031, HS14033) exhibit low

SiO2 abundances (47.21–48.67 wt. %) and elevated MgO

(5.01–7.40 wt. %), FeOT (10.83–15.09 wt. %) and TiO2

(1.73–2.83 wt. %), characteristic of basaltic and gabbroic

rocks (see Sandeman and Peddle, 2020). The altered schist

shows massive SiO2 addition and dilution of most other ele

ments. The unaltered schists exhibit low Nb/Y, typical of

subalkaline basalt (Pearce, 1996). They are transitional,

tholeiitic basalts in terms of their Th/Yb vs. Zr/Y (Figure

14A; Ross and Bédard, 2009), and exhibit moderate TiO2

values at moderate V contents, similar to that of backarc

basin and continental basalts (Figure 14B; Shervais, 1982).

Their incompatible traceelement abundances and ratios are

also characteristic of volcanicarc tholeiites or backarc

basin basalts (Figure 14C, D; Cabanis and Lecolle, 1989;

Pearce, 2008). Whereas their Nb/Yb ratios are typical of

normal midocean ridge basalt (NMORB), their elevated

Th/Yb ratios, relative to the mantle array, indicate that their

parental mantlederived magmas are contaminated by sub

ductionrelated fluids and/or assimilated lithosphere. They

are weakly lightREEenriched (La/YbCN = 1.44–1.45), lack

negative Eu anomalies, and exhibit variable, minor spikes at

Rb and Sr, and modest negative Nb, P and Ti anomalies

(Figure 14E, F). The mafic schists are lithogeochemically

distinct from the mafic volcanic rocks of the ophiolitic

Gander River Complex (Figure 14; see O’Neill, 1991a). The

quartzveined sample of mafic schist has strongly elevated

SiO2 (84.33 wt. %), low abundances of all other major ele

ments and weakly elevated Au (6 ppb), Ag (0.2 ppm), Pb

(240 ppm), W (73 ppm), Mo (6 ppm) and Cu (257 ppm). The

multielement pattern for the sample of quartzveined mafic
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schist displays minor enrichment in the elements Ba, Rb and

Th and depletion of Sr and the heavy and middleREEs.

Niobium, Zr, Hf and the lightREE concentrations in the

altered and veined sample are comparable to those in the

unaltered mafic schist. The reason for the decoupling of the

REE is unclear, but may be a function of the composition of

the fluids responsible for alteration.

MAFIC DYKES

Two samples of unaltered, fresh mafic dykes cutting the

JPF (CP16034 and CP16035) exhibit low SiO2 abundances

(45.9–51.3 wt. %) and elevated MgO (5.73–8.06 wt. %),

FeOT (9.48–14.07 wt. %) and TiO2 (1.38–2.52 wt. %), char

acteristic of basaltic and gabbroic rocks (see Sandeman and

163

Figure 11. Loglog plots for mineralized and unmineralized samples collected from the Bridal Veil area. A) Au vs. Cu; B) Ag
vs. Cu; C) Pb vs. Cu; D) Bi vs. Cu; E) Mo vs. Cu and F) W vs. Cu. Grey symbols are samples from mineralexploration indus
try assessment reports (see text). Key: Dashed lines represent lines of constant element/element ratios.
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Peddle, 2020). The dykes exhibit low Nb/Y, typical of sub

alkaline basalt (Pearce, 1996), are calcalkaline in terms of

their Th/Yb vs. Zr/Y (Figure 14A; Ross and Bédard, 2009),

and exhibit moderate TiO2 at moderate vanadium contents,

similar to backarc basin and continental basalts (Figure

14B; Shervais, 1982). The dykes have incompatible trace

element abundances and ratios similar to continental basalts

(Figure 14C, D; Cabanis and Lecolle, 1989; Pearce, 2008).

They have Nb/Yb typical of enriched midocean ridge basalt

(EMORB), but their elevated Th/Yb relative to the mantle

array indicate that their parental mantlederived magmas

were contaminated by subductionrelated fluids and/or

assimilated lithosphere. Relative to the mafic schists, they

are more strongly lightREEenriched (La/YbCN =5.07–

5.50) and have lower Th/Nb ratios (1.13–1.30 vs. 1.97–

2.01). The dykes exhibit minor Nb and Ti troughs but lack

Sr and P anomalies and are also distinct from the mafic

rocks of the ophiolitic Gander River Complex (Figure 14;

see O’Neill, 1991a).

GANDER LAKE GRANITE

The two samples of the Gander Lake granite (HS14037

and HS14039) along with a selection of 5 reanalyzed sam

ples (GEOATLAS: https://geoatlas.gov.nl.ca/Default.htm),

provide previously unavailable, high precision, incompati

ble traceelement abundances for this unit (see Kerr et al.,
1995; Dickson and Kerr, 2007; Kellett et al., 2014). The

samples include a mediumgrained marginal phase of the

intrusion exposed on the north side of Gander Lake, and a

coarser grained representative from the Crown Ridge

resource road southeast of the lake (Figure 2). These are

monzogranitic (Figure 15A) and weakly peraluminous, with

A/CNK values ranging from 1.0 to 1.2 (A/CNK = molecu

lar Al2O3/CaO+Na2O+K2O: Shand, 1943; Figure 15B), con

sistent with the presence of common biotite and lesser mus

covite as the aluminous phases other than feldspar.

Rubidium, Y and Nb relationships indicate that the Gander

Lake granite overlaps the syncollisional, volcanicarc and
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Figure 13. Selected major and traceelement diagrams for altered and unaltered psammite of the Bridal Veil area compared
to published data for sandstone of the JPF (grey crosses: O’Neill, 1991a). A–C) Majorelement paleotectonic discrimination
diagrams (after Bhatia, 1983); D) Th vs. Sc plot (after McLennan et al., 1980); E) Th–La–Sc ternary plot (Bhatia and Crook,
1986). Key: UC=upper crust; TC=transitional crust; OC=oceanic crust; F) Rareearthelement plot (after Sun and
McDonough, 1989) of the unaltered and altered psammite. 
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Figure 15. Lithogeochemistry of two samples of the Gander Lake granite (red crosses) compared to selected samples avail
able on the Geoatlas (grey crosses). A) Total alkalies vs. SiO2 (after Wilson, 1989); B) Alkalinity vs. alumina saturation index
(after Maniar and Piccoli, 1989); C, D) Traceelement paleotectonic discrimination diagrams for granitoids (Pearce et al.,
1984); E) Rareearthelement plot (after Sun and McDonough, 1989) of the Gander Lake granite; F) Multielement diagram
(normalized to primitive mantle; after Sun and McDonough, 1989).
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withinplate granite fields, and likely represents a postcol

lisional intrusion (Figure 15C, D; Pearce et al., 1984). The

marginal phase exhibits greater lightREE enrichment

(La/YbCN 9.39 vs. 4.05), smaller negative Eu, Ba, Sr and Ti

anomalies, and a slightly more prominent Nb trough (high

er Th/Nb and Th/La ratios) than the coarser grained central

phase. The samples of Gander Lake granite are only very

weakly anomalous in W (d.l. to 7 ppm), Sn (d.l. to 6 ppm),

Mo (d.l. to 8 ppm) and F (110–1080 ppm) (see Sandeman

and Peddle, 2020).

DISCUSSION

Lithological, structural, petrographic and electron

microprobe observations along with lithogeochemical data

provide invaluable insight on the setting, character and age

of the polymetallic mineralization at the Bridal Veil and

Abbotts Ridge zones. Field observations indicate that the

rocks of the area consist of polydeformed, interbedded,

finegrained sandstone and siltstone turbidites along with

intercalated mafic schists of the JPF. The metasedimentary

rocks exhibit shallow westnorthwestdipping bedding

(218/24) with composite S1–S2 foliation surfaces.

Mineralization is hosted by atypically thick (≤5 m), strong

ly silicified and quartzveined, psammite, of the JPF.

Mineralized zones consist of sinuous, discontinuous mm

scale septae and lenses of anhedral chalcopyrite and minor

pyrite, galena and rare bismuth tellurides. Alteration of the

host rocks consists predominantly of silicification and a

complex array of at least three generations of quartz veins.

Silicification is accompanied by sparse folia of green,

translucent sericite, particularly in wallrock fragments in

the quartz stockwork. Albite, Fechlorite, rutile and locally

goethite also form sparse phases in the alteration assem

blage and, with sericite, commonly form trails in mosaic

quartz, thereby outlining the dominant (S2) foliation in the

rock. Metals in the mineralization include well correlated

Cu, Ag, Pb, Au and Bi with minor local enrichment in Cd,

W, Mo and Sn.

Structural analysis and field observations at the Bridal

Veil and Abbotts Ridge zones define three vein systems

hosted in a gently northwestdipping F3 fold limb including:

1) early V1 barren, beddingparallel flat veins and; 2) V2

divided into V2a and V2b veins that include steeply dipping

en echelon straight and sigmoidal tension gashes and, veins

hosted in Riedel shear fractures. Although D2 and D3 defor

mational events are coaxial, it is likely that the initiation of

beddingparallel shear zones, the formation of V1 veins and,

the subsequent lineation development occurred under high

er strain during F2 recumbent folding relative to lower strain

during subsequent open F3 folding (Figure 7). Also, the

compositional difference between V1 and V2 veins suggests

they formed during separate events under contrasting geo

logical conditions. The V1 veins are barren, however, V2a

and V2b veins have elevated levels of Cu, Pb, Ag, Au and

sporadically Sb, Mo, Bi, suggesting that the mineralizing

fluids may have contained a graniterelated magmatic‒

hydrothermal component. The Lochkovian Gander Lake

granite (378 ± 4 Ma, Kellett et al., 2014) occurs a few kilo

metres to the east and may have provided heat and con

tributed metalcharged hydrothermal fluids to the system. If

this hypothesis is correct, it suggests that the V2 veins may

have formed during the Devonian. Therefore, the steeply

dipping and eaststriking shear zones hosting V2 veins are

interpreted to have formed during D3 (Figure 7).

Collectively, most examples of mineralization in this

part of the Gander Lake Subzone, including indications,

showings and prospects, are characterized by epigenetic,

structurally controlled, shearzonehosted veins and vein

breccia systems having a polymetallic, typically As–Sb–

Au–Ag ± Cu ± Pb ± Zn ± Mo ± W ± Bibearing character.

IMPLICATIONS OF LITHOGEOCHEMISTRY

The sedimentary rocks of the JPF are composed of vari

ably mature detritus eroded from a continental interior and

may have been deposited in a passive, transitional to an

active continental arcmargin setting as previously suggest

ed (O’Neill, 1991a).

The mafic schists of the Bridal Veil area are interpreted

as preD2 gabbroic sills, and possibly transposed dykes, that

now preserve a schistosity parallel to the beddingS1–S2 sur

faces in the metasedimentary rocks, and have therefore been

subjected to the same deformation and metamorphism as the

host metasedimentary rocks. The mafic schists are tholeiitic,

volcanic arc or possibly backarcbasin basalts derived from

a fluidfluxed asthenosphere. They have vanadium and tita

nium abundances broadly similar to the mafic schists from

the Weir Pond map area (O’Neill, 1991a), however, they are

distinct (see Figure 14) from the basaltic rocks of the Gander

River Complex (O’Neill, 1991a). Their age and origin are

not clear, however, they may represent sills and dykes that

formed the magmatic conduits for the basaltic rocks of the

Indian Bay Big Pond Formation (Figure 2; Wonderly and

Neuman, 1984; O’Neill, 1991a; O’Neill and ColmanSadd,

1993). This hypothesis has yet to be tested.

The Gander Lake granite is characterized by two

feldspars, is subsolvus, contains phenocrysts of both biotite

and muscovite and is weakly peraluminous (A/CNK >1<2).

It has major and traceelement characteristics compatible

with formation in a posttectonic setting. Although the mon

zogranite is posttectonic, and does not contain anomalous

concentrations of metals such as Cu, Pb, Ag and Au, upon

intrusion and cooling it may have evolved hydrothermal flu
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ids that carried granitophile metals regionally to brittle‒duc

tile fault zones in the area.

Two examples of young, postD2 deformation mafic

dykes are subalkaline, continental basalts in terms of their

major and traceelement characteristics and are distinct

from the mafic schists. The dykes are largeion lithophile,

and light rareearthelementenriched basalts having modest

Nb troughs, and are broadly similar, in composition, to the

latest Silurian gabbroic rocks of the Mount Peyton intrusive

suite (Sandeman et al., 2017). 

ISOTOPIC GEOCHRONOLOGICAL CONSTRAINTS

ON THE TIMING OF MINERALIZATION

The isotopic constraints on rocks of the northeast

Gander Lake Subzone are as follows:

1) the U–Pb analyses on zircon and titanite of the JPF

yielded earliest Cambrian dates (ca. 540 Ma), interpret

ed as detrital ages (O’Neill and ColmanSadd, 1993); 

2) chemical Th–U total Pb isochron (CHIME) dating of

metamorphic monazite from samples of the JPF

(Buchanan and Bennett, 2009); 

3) regional 40Ar–39Ar stepheating data for muscovite,

biotite and hornblende (O’Neill and Lux, 1989; O’Neill

and ColmanSadd, 1993); 

4) SHRIMP U–Pb ages on zircon and 40Ar–39Ar stepheat

ing data for muscovite and biotite from the Gander

Lake granite (Kellett et al., 2014) and; 

5) unpublished TIMS U–Pb ages for granitoid rocks of the

northeast Gander Lake Subzone (Tucker, 1990;

Langille, 2012; G. Dunning, MUN, unpublished data,

2019).

Perhaps the most enigmatic aspect of the northeastern

Gander Lake Subzone geology is the timing and origin of

the two documented, apparently distinct but broadly coaxi

al, early D1 and D2 deformation‒metamorphic events. Miller

and Weir (1982) and Miller (1988) proposed that the

Ordovician thrust emplacement of the ophiolitic Gander

River Complex was accompanied, farther east in the Gander

Lake Subzone, by similar, broadly parallel, thrust ramps and

wedges containing imbricated ultramafic, metasedimentary

and mafic rocks. This hypothesis has never been adequately

tested, however, the CHIME data (Buchanan and Bennett,

2009) lends support to such a proposal. The CHIME data

yielded four distinct ages of monazite: 1) detrital monazite

cores yielding Neoproterozoic to Early Cambrian ages; 2)

metamorphic Ordovician monazite cores yielding ages rang

ing from 475 to 468 Ma; 3) Late Ordovician metamorphic

monazite cores and rims yielding ages ranging from 460 to

450 Ma, and; 4) metamorphic monazite rims yielding

Silurian ages of ca. 424 Ma (Buchanan and Bennett, 2009).

These data suggest that the Gander Group metasedimentary

rocks were subject to a significant regional orogenic event

in the Middle Ordovician, prior to the Late Silurian to

Middle Devonian orogenesis (Buchanan and Bennett,

2009).

The mineralization at Bridal Veil and Abbotts Ridge

cuts the lithological units exposed in the map area and is

therefore younger than the dominant D2 deformation event,

and its contemporaneous S2 foliation. The only geochrono

logical data directly related to the D2 event include the

youngest, ca. 424 Ma CHIME dates of monazite from

metasedimentary rocks of the JPF (Buchanan and Bennett,

2009), and the single 40Ar–39Ar stepheating age for phyl

lonitic metamorphic muscovite in the Wing Pond shear zone

(O’Neill and ColmanSadd, 1993). The metamorphic mus

covite from the Wing Pond shear zone (the interpreted sur

ficial expression of the eastern, Indian Bay–Big Pond anom

alous geophysical zone, Miller, 1988), yielded a well

defined Silurian 40Ar–39Ar plateau age (7 of 8 steps repre

senting 98.4 % of the total argon released) of 428.9 ± 2.8 Ma

(O’Neill and ColmanSadd, 1993). This Silurian age is iden

tical, within error, to the 40Ar–39Ar plateau age of 427 ± 7

Ma, determined for muscovite from a small, twomica gran

ite intrusion into the Davidsville Group, exposed west of the

Gander River Complex (sample 269, O’Neill and Lux,

1989). These two 40Ar–39Ar cooling ages are significantly

older than all of the other 40Ar–39Ar ages determined for the

Gander Lake Subzone (400 to 385 Ma), and in particular,

those determined on samples located in the metamorphic

aureoles of the Gander Lake Subzone granitoid rocks

(O’Neill and Lux, 1989; O’Neill and ColmanSadd, 1993).

The Gander Lake granite, recently dated by the U–Pb

SHRIMP method on zircon at 378 ± 4 Ma (Kellett et al.,
2014), is described as a “posttectonic” intrusion. However,

this must imply posttectonic relative to recumbent isoclinal

folding and development of the widespread and strong, bed

ding and S1parallel, S2 foliation. The penetrative S2 folia

tion must therefore be older than 378 Ma, the age of the

Gander Lake granite (Kellett et al., op. cit.), and younger

than ca. 470 Ma, the age of the Indian Bay Big Pond

Formation (Wonderly and Neuman, 1984). On the basis of

the Late Silurian monazite and 40Ar–39Ar cooling ages, the

S2 foliation may have formed at ca. 430–425 Ma in response

to D2 crustal thickening and accompanying propagation of

Salinic, Ganderia‒Laurentia collisionrelated thrust panels

southeastward (presentday coordinates) over, and incorpo

rating the rocks of the northeast Gander Lake Subzone. The

latest regional deformation in the northeast Gander Lake
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Subzone, D3, produced open, doubly plunging southwest

trending folds of the gently inclined S0–S1–S2 surfaces and

is attributed to dextral, Middle Devonian collision of

Avalonia with the trailing edge of Ganderia (O’Neill, 1991a;

O’Neill and ColmanSadd, 1993; van Staal and Barr, 2012).

The development of the mineralization at Bridal Veil, asso

ciated with V2, veining is inferred to have formed in dextral,

strikeslip brittle ductile fault zones during regional D3

deformation. 

ORIGIN OF THE FLUIDS RESPONSIBLE FOR THE

BRIDAL VEIL ZONE

The mineralization at Bridal Veil and Abbotts Ridge is

polymetallic and, like many of the other examples of min

eralization in the region, has metal associations somewhat

atypical of orogenic gold systems. The Cu–Ag–Pb–Au ± Bi

± Mo ± Wbearing character of the Bridal Veil and Abbotts

Ridge mineralized zones is very similar to metal associa

tions observed in intrusionrelated, or Carlinstyle, of aurif

erous mineralization (Sillitoe and Thompson, 1998;

Thompson et al., 1999; Cline et al., 2005; Hart, 2007;

Muntean et al., 2011). Such mineralized systems are typi

fied by a diverse metal assemblage that includes many of

the heavy, ‘deleterious metal’ suite such as As, Sb, Cd, Te,

Se, and Pb. For this reason, it may be important to note the

abundance of highlevel (epizonal) and deeper, peralumi

nous to weakly peraluminous Devonian plutonic rocks in

the region. These syn to posttectonic granitoid intrusions

may have acted as potential sources for metalcharged

hydrothermal fluids that might then have become focused

into discrete, silicarich mineralized zones. Regional aero

magnetic data (GEOATLAS: https://geoatlas.gov.nl.ca/

Default.htm) indicates that the Gander Lake granite is char

acterized by high magnetic susceptibility relative to the sur

rounding Gander Group sedimentary rocks. Significantly, a

curvilinear magnetic high, termed the Soulis Pond meta

morphic zone extends from the north shore of Gander Lake

northeastward into Gander Group metasedimentary rocks

(O’Neill and ColmanSadd, 1993) and is characterized by

rocks having metamorphic biotite porphyroblasts. This

magnetic feature occurs farther north than the present

mapped margin of the Gander Lake granite (O’Neill and

ColmanSadd, 1993). However, immediately south of the

TCH along the north side of Gander Lake, biotite por

phyryoblastic semipelitic and psammitic schists of the JPF

are locally cut by biotite–monzogranite veins and contain

quartz + microcline pegmatoidal patches. Outcrops

exposed along a small brook, 3.8 km east of Bridal Veil,

and immediately south of the highway, consist of medium

grained, locally chloritic and hematitic subsolvus mus

covite‒biotite monzogranite. The Gander Lake granite may

therefore extend at depth northeastward into the Bridal

Veil‒Benton‒Soulis Pond corridor.

Exploration in the region might continue farther north

east (~080°), along strike, toward Soulis Pond as this corri

dor corresponds to:

1) the strike extension of the Bridal Veil and Abbotts

Ridge zones; 

2) the projection of the biotitein isograd in plan view

(O’Neill and ColmanSadd, 1993); 

3) an area with an abrupt transition from an aeromagnetic

low to aeromagnetic high, as occurs near Bridal Veil

(Woodman, 2002, 2003) and; 

4) an area where mineral exploration companies have

reported local, elevated values in Cu, Ag, Au and Pb in

regional exploration plays. 

This corridor is proximal to the margin of the Gander

Lake granite, exhibits an anomalously elevated metamor

phic grade with the formation of porphyroblastic biotite. It

might be an area infiltrated by fluids released during region

al and/or contact metamorphism, concomitant with the

intrusion of granitic melts. 
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